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PROJECT CROSSROADS
July 19-25th

SCHEDULE


Pastor's Bible Study
Wed, April 22nd, 29th

Come be the hands & feet of Jesus.
Mark your calendars now for the week of July 19th—25th
to help with home repair and rehab projects in the Marion
(Smyth County) area. Central plans to take 15 volunteers to
help make homes safe and healthy for low income elderly
and handicapped families. Participants can stay at the Mission House in Marion along with other Central members or
drive the 1 hour commute on one or more days.
ALL SKILL LEVELS ARE WELCOME!

6:30pm, Facebook Live



Bible with the Barber
Tuesday, April 21, 7pm,
Zoom



Bros Reading Bibles
Thursday, April 23,
6pm, Zoom



Scriptures with the
Sisters
Thursday, April 23,
7pm, Zoom



Worship
Sun, April 26, 11am
Facebook Live, YouTube



Youth Group
Sunday, April 26,
6:30pm Zoom



Worship
Sun, May 4, 11am
Facebook Live, YouTube

It’s Good To Be Home
By Pete Langill
It was a Thursday evening,
I think. The sun was low in
the sky. It was warm out,
and I was on a mission: to
reinstall repaired audio
equipment.
I slipped into the sanctuary
from the 8th street side
door. “Wow”, I thought. “It
is good to be home!” The
sun streamed in through
the stained glass, and I
found myself in total silence. I froze. I felt totally
blessed to be there! I was
filled with the joy of this
place.

And then it hit
me . . . Guilt! I
was there in the sanctuary,
yet no one else could be.
Blessed and guilty, confused and lonely. I was
filled with this for a moment also.
But, then I realized, I was
not totally alone. God was
there with me, and when
my work was done and it
was time to leave, He
came along with me.
I am sure He is with each
one of us, waiting patiently
for us all come back to His
house as soon as we can.

I am looking forward to
seeing all of you there
someday soon.

Finding New Ways
to Serve Children and Families
With the social distancing and stay at
home orders, there are so many
things to miss. One of my favorite
things to do each year is the Journey
to Easter stations that we do during
Wonderful Wednesdays. We normally
do this on the Wednesday of Holy
Week. Many of you have helped in

By Wendy Martin

the past and know what a special time it
is. Normally, the children have handson experiences while learning about
each of the special events leading up to
Easter. As we journey through the
different stations we wave palms and
praise Jesus, have our feet washed, experience the Last Supper, pray in the
garden, carry the cross, hammer nails
into the cross and celebrate the empty
tomb. Knowing that those in person
experiences were not possible this year,
I tried to come up with ways for children
to learn about these important events at
home in a hands on way.
I created a video so that children could
participate in similar events this year.
Parents received the video through
email so that they could help the children participate in the Journey to Easter
at home. Parents were given a list of
simple supplies to gather prior to

starting the video. Throughout the
video there were areas to pause and
read scripture and activities in between. Children who participated in
the video activities were able to sing
the Hosanna Rock (one of our favorite
children’s church songs), have their
hand washed and wash another’s
hand, share a snack with someone and
reflect on the meaning of the Last Supper, pray in the garden, put a sin onto
a cross, and discover the empty tomb.
Like the rest of the world, I am still
learning the best way to do things
through video and virtual interaction.
I look forward to sharing more videos
with families by email.

If your family did not receive the
Easter video, please email
wendy@cumcradford.org
to be sure you get future videos.

Thank You

Above all,

By Debby Sutphin

LOVE each
other deeply.
1 Peter 4:8

The Evangelism Committee wants to
give a shout out to all of the people who
sent cards, called, or did both for the
people that they were going to visit.
Thanks to the visitors that hustled and
got out immediately.
There is still time to send cards. We are
all in need of a reminder that we are
being thought of and that we are loved!

Thank you
to Dwayne and Wendy Martin and the
team that worked so
hard to give us a
visual Easter Service
that will never be
forgotten!

Believe it or Not…
The new directories are in.
If you had your picture
taken, you will receive a
free directory. Visit the
church office between 9
and 1 to pick yours up
today. Thank you for your
patience!

By Rev. Don Smith

Paul reminds us that the strength
The Spanish flu. It was an epidemic
Patience. It is a noun. I have tried
to be patient comes from the
to make it a verb. I cannot make it that killed roughly 600,000 Amerivery character of God. That
so without a helping verb (to
character is born into us
be). You cannot have pawith the spirit of Christ.
tience while being active. By
(11) May you be made strong with all the
Imagine God’s patience.
its very nature it is passive.
strength
that
comes
from
his
glorious
How long has he waited
You have it when you are
power,
for his children to come
being acted upon.
home? How long has
and may you be prepared to endure
God suffered while
everything with patience, while joyfully
wanting only the best for
Sometimes, doing nothing
(12) giving thanks to the Father, who has
his own? Forever.
and waiting is the most diffienabled
you
to
share
in
the
inheritance
of
cult thing we do. We are acthe saints in the light.
tive people. We are doers.
Patience is our heritage.
We are helpers. Yet, this is
Colossians 1:11-12
Paul reminds us of that.
not the case when we are
It is the heritage of all the
patient. Patience requires insaints.
If you find it wearing
activity, waiting, and hoping.
thin, go to God giving thanks for
cans in the midst of WWI. People
the gifts he has given. Go to God
had finally gotten the message not
and let him reveal his character
I was reminded of that this week
to gather, to isolate. It had been
of patience in you. Finally, reas the President and his team
weeks. And then, the end of WWI
joice. God is with us. Christ is
talked about “phasing in” our
happened. People were tired of bewith us. May it be enough as the
economy and getting back to noring alone and isolated. We had just
light at the end of the tunnel gets
mal. The quickest it gets is six
won a war. They came out of their
brighter.
weeks (two weeks for each of the
shelters and celebrated together.
three phases). Each of the phases
The epidemic fed on the gatherings
must be met. I was sobered when
and came back a second time with
Patience.
our governor stated that we did
even more vengeance. The second
not have all we needed for the
wave of deaths was bigger than the In Christ,
testing required for phase one.
first. Patience.
Rev. Donald H. Smith
Patience.

Connect with Central
Central is gaining skill in providing resources and connection online! Please check out worship, bible study,
updates, and meeting opportunities through Facebook, YouTube, our website, and Zoom. Many members are
sharing that they have found it to be surprisingly heartwarming to connect in this way, even if using the computer for social and faith practice is not their usual routine. Join in for meetings and worship!

Go to Facebook.com and search “Central UMC Radford VA”

”You will

my under

https://www.facebook.com/CUMCRadford/

seek me
and find me when
you seek me
with all of your
heart”

Go to YouTube.com and search “Central UMC Radford VA”
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCVjzBObtUhaEIfuwlznEFg
Also look for “Central UMC Radford Youth”
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4X_IQt8KR3Dg-FdoMUbJ6w

Jeremiah 29:13

Website Updates Made Daily!
Visit www.cumcradford.org for the unveiling of new material every day! We are working to include links to the
Pastor’s Bible Study and Weekly Worship videos. If you would like to see anything on the website that is not
there at the moment, please let us know. 540-639-3529, office@cumcradford.org. We will do our best to make
the website a tool that you love to use.

New Mailing Address

Plastic Bag Collection:

Central United Methodist Church
PO Box 611
Radford, VA 24143

Plastic collection for benches is temporarily suspended to adhere to
safety guidelines during the pandemic closures.

Youth Update
The last few weeks have been
wonderful for the youth group.
We were able to hold Zoom
meetings together many times
during the last two weeks of
Lent.
The week before Palm Sunday,
the youth group met to read
scriptures from all four gospels. The youth started to understand that Jesus coming
into Jerusalem was a major
event for the Jews of Jesus’
time.
We started Holy Week on Palm
Sunday by discussing the
different days that were coming up and the suffering that
Jesus endured throughout the
week.
The youth group held a Bible
study on Maundy Thursday to
discuss the Last Supper and

By Dwayne Martin

Jesus getting arrested. The following night, the youth group
met again to discuss the events
of Good Friday. It was a tough
discussion about the pain and
suffering that Jesus suffered
within a 24 hour period. Easter
morning was amazing. We had
many of the youth group come
through the drive-in worship
and had the Martin brothers
providing music throughout the
time.
The youth group will continue
to meet weekly on Sunday evenings from 6:30-8pm via Zoom.
There will also be more Bible
studies and game days in the
next month.
Thank you congregation for
your prayers!
YOUR PRAYERS
ARE WORKING.

To join in on the online Youth
Group meetings and activities,
email Dwayne Martin at
dwayne@cumcradford.org

Please keep the youth group in
your mind over the coming
weeks. Help them to stay connected to each other and God.
Blessings to you and your family
during this time. Let us continue to be the church that Christ
has commissioned us to be!

The Central UMC Radford Youth
YouTube channel features 10
videos. To review these videos
and the lessons they hold, please
search “Central UMC Radford
Youth YouTube”.

Praise for Safe and Meaningful Worship
Positive feedback has come in from members, youth, visitors, and neighbors about the Sunrise Sermon and Drive
Thru stations and communion on Easter Sunday. Over 180 people attended, and were provided an opportunity
for safe and meaningful worship. The events drew in neighbors from near and far, with one family of first time
visitors traveling from Giles county for the opportunity to worship. The event was governor approved and bishop
sanctioned, and CUMC staff worked with the Radford City Police Department and CDC guidelines to develop a
strategy to support the health of participants, staff, and our community. Precautions taken included: Less than
10 staff were present on site, communion packets were handed out with a reacher, and were never touched prior to communion, all participants remained in their vehicles and could participate with windows closed, and a
greeter managed traffic and introduced participants to the safe practices being used. Through all of these constraints, the Holy Spirit was felt and touched all of our hearts. Thank you for being present and in His presence.
“It was a beautiful experience. That staff is to be commended.”
“It was really cool.”
“It helped our hearts to take communion.”

”And let us

my under

consider how we
may spur one

“Thanks to EVERYONE for making this a very meaningful Easter. We felt the
presence of God. You guys are doing so much to help us during a very scary time
and we really do appreciate it. Happy Easter to you.”
“Can we please do it every single Sunday?”

another on toward
love and good
deeds.”

“I was so grateful to be there, to have an opportunity to worship.”
“I don’t know where to start with expressing appreciation”. . .
It was “a very meaningful experience for all of us.”

Hebrews 10 : 24
“It was a good way to celebrate Easter, even though we couldn’t do it all together.”
“The hymns were wonderful. I heard them on my walk around the neighborhood.”
“It gave me peace.”
“The signs at each station were great. I read every bit of it and thought about
the questions. It was fun. I learned a lot”
“Thank you for all of the hard work that went into making
this Easter celebration happen.”

Prayer Requests
Many individuals and families have shared prayer requests for loved ones, health, our nation, peace, wisdom, well-being,
protection, clear paths and direction, understanding, answers, salvation, and connection to God. May we all please join
them in holding up these needs in prayer.

“I am praying to you because I know you will answer, O God. Bend down and listen as I pray.”
~Psalm 17:6

Pam Pappas

Joe & Jackie Hester

Bill & Kaye Cook

Susanne & family

Sharon Taylor

Charles & Donna Judy

Matt, Taylor, Cheryl

Frank & Ruth Agee

Robin Sutphin

Vince & Evelyn Clark

Georgeanne Hash

Betty Dennis

Hopkins

Anthony & Kathy Harrell

Frances Williams

Gravelys

Lori Wills

Mary Moyer

Dillon Armentrout

Fleisher family

Arthur

Jason & Felicity Taylor

Lynn Martin

Arthur Roberts

Sandy Hill

Sharon & Lee Effler

Debra & Nathan Taylor

Carolyn & Mark

Sampson

Lee & Donna Skinnell

Bill & Nora Vinion

Sam Leary family

Sue Smith

Mike & Ronda London

Martha Kincaid

Killbornes

Aikens

Christian & Renee Rippe

Angie Hill & family

Martins

Michelle

Paul & Diana LaPrad

Sylvia Lloyd

Gayle Miller

Peggy Phillips

Jeff & Karen Smith

Vaughn’s

Mary Heldreth

Linda Lawson

Karrie & Jim Henegar

Lineburgs

Mike & Cheryl Tilly

Fishers

Brad & Laura Angell

Price family

Hall

Mary Simms

Shirley & Gene Randall

Bill & Dianne Lacy

Mike Dangerfield

Castow

Chip & Ann Craig

Stephen Meade

Kelly McCoy

Khristen West

Mike & Jeannie Quesenberry

Reece

Marcy Harless

If you know of someone in need
of prayer, food, help with bills,
rides, or grocery and item pickup, please let the pastor or
office know.

"I urge you, first of all, to pray for all people. Ask God to help them;
intercede on their behalf, and give thanks for them…
This is good and pleases God our Savior."
1Timothy 2:1,3

Music Corner

By Alice Armentrout

Music activities for the young mind and to keep
the mind young

CENTRAL UMC
PO Box 611
Radford, VA 24143
540-639-3529 Phone
540-639-0182 Fax
www.cumcradford.org

803 Wadsworth Street, Radford, VA 24141

Bible Study Continues
Bible with the Barber
High School Young Men
Tuesday, April 21, 7pm

Pastor's
Bible Study
Wed, April 22, 29 6:30pm
Facebook Live

Visit www.cumcradford.org for links, or call 540-639-3529

Bros Reading

Scriptures with

Bibles

the Sisters

Middle School Fellows

Middle School Ladies

Thursday, April 23, 6pm

Thurs, April 23, 7pm

Updated Member Contacts

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY

Dial-A-Ride

An updated membership roster is
being created and will be available
soon. Please be in touch if you are
having a hard time contacting a
member.

Logan & Ryan Haynes—Army Reserves
Aaron Smith—Texas
Jordan Shaw USMC Reserves—Va Beach
Please provide the church with your active
duty soldier’s photo and branch..

Need a ride to a medical appointment, or help picking up
groceries or other items?
Call the church office:
540-639-3529

